
Comes in
Low-Rider 19” 
Mid-Rider 21”
Mid-Rider 23”

Siège souple
 Soft Seat

805 Compact

New 
2021
Model

Overall Width - 25" | 63.5 cm

Overall Length - 29" | 73.2 cm

Folded Width - 12" | 30.5 cm

Weight Capacity - 300 lbs | 136 kg

Seat Width - 18" | 45 cm

Width Between
Handle Bars -

19" | 48.3 cm                         Seat Height            Handle Height
High-Rider     23" | 58.4 cm            
                                                    

Mid-Rider       21" | 53.3 cm    
                                                                       

Low-Rider      19" | 48.2 cm           
                                                                      

35 ¾" | 90.8 cm
39 ¾" | 100.96 cm (max)

(min)

33 ½" | 85 cm
37 ½" | 95.25 cm

33 ½" | 85 cm
37 ½" | 95.25 cm

(max)

(min)

(max)

(min)

Available Colors 

Blue Green Silver Red BlackWhite 
All measurements are ± ”. Design, heights, and colors are subject to change½

Artisan Of Canada is pleased to announce the arrival 
of our newly redesigned Ovation 805

Featuring a blend of strengthened oval shaped core 
tubing, a soft padded seat, comfortable removable 

backrest, internal brake cables, push button adjustable 
handle height, 8" casters, and improved dual locking 

brakes. This walker has a foldable open attached mesh 
basket with reflective strips, wheel reflectors and a 

secure cane holder.

The unique folding cross frame reduces storage space 
in your home and vehicle, putting the Ovation 805 in a 
class of its own. When folded, the walker stands on all 

four wheels and takes up less then 12" of space. 
Unfolding takes just seconds with a gentle push on 

both sides of the seat.

The Ovation 805 comes in a variety of colours.
 

This walker is manufactured to world wide standards.

Model: 805-S23

Model: 805-S21

Model: 805-S19

* Availability of colors will vary. Color will vary from image*  

* Handle heights will vary from model to model *  

ADP Approved
AADL Approved 

Ovation 805 Compact Soft seat   | Siège souple



NEW Feature

Push button height adjustment with 
markings for height

NEW Feature

Padded seat has velcro flaps to cover screws

Ovation 805 Compact Standard Features

Cane holderFront wheel reflectorsSoft ergonomic handgrips

NEW Feature

Cable inside frame

NEW Feature

Improved latch 

NEW Feature

Improved latch handle
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